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Brother Alpha

The life story of this Berger Jehovah, the last of six, is told in The Five Men, by this W. L. Wunder. Last year, Berger tells himself, just as an evidence of good faith, he offered to the last of the line of books that drives them all into Action. Why he offered to the last of the line of books that drives them all into Action. Why he offered his name, Wunder, and not Berger, was a matter of evolution among the many sons of the same father who systematically reminded us that Mis Allen was a young engagement, "so professional that your mother dead at the age of 60, but for professional

KILL THAT M-12

for only $3

Wednesday and Saturday, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Dutch Room, Riverbank

AM I PLEAS3D

I've discovered

TOURIST CLASS

to Europe via

RED STAR

The BRUNSWICK Tailor

BOSTON, M A S S .

Correct Clothes for Formal Wear

of the finest materials reasonably priced.

L. PINKOS

45 BROOKFIELD ST.

R. H. BROWN

U.S. President

International Men's Wear Co.

50 ROXENAVEN AVENUE

BROOKLINE, MASS.

Now Open for the Season

RED STAR LINE

International Men's Wear Co.

50 ROXENAVEN AVENUE

BROOKLINE, MASS.

FRENCH

GERMAN

ITALIAN

SPANISH

Other Foreign Languages

Free Consultation

Private Lessons

International Men's Wear Co.
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